Abstract-Small dc-link drive systems, built with film capacitors in the dc-link, present a new trend in many industrial applications and are obtaining increasing interests. It has the advantages of longer lifetime and the possibility to achieve a more compact design of the capacitor bank, especially at medium and high power rates. However, it could exhibit instability problems, mainly in the form of oscillations. The unexpected oscillation may result in overvoltage and shorten the lifetime of the power devices and the dclink capacitors; increase the total harmonic distortion and also the partially weighted harmonic distortion of the grid supply current. Therefore, active damping methods are usually needed in order to stabilize such drive systems. This paper first analyzes the system characteristics and the principles of existing active damping methods. Then, a new voltage modulation based method named as "virtual positive impedance" method is introduced to guarantee the dc-link stability. This new approach is simple to apply and its implementation does not require the knowledge of system parameters and machine operating conditions. The proposed method is analyzed in details and verified by experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION

E
LECTROLYTIC capacitors are widely used in the commercial variable frequency inverters. However, the expected service lifetime at maximum rated conditions of the electrolytic capacitor is much lower than a film capacitor, which motivates a replacement with the film capacitor [1] - [3] . Investigations have shown that a smaller total capacitance will be sufficient for inverter applications by replacing the electrolytic capacitors with the film capacitors, and even the total volume of the capacitor bank may be reduced [2] . Typically, drives equipped with the film capacitors are applied in applications such as heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC), where the dynamic requirements for the motor shaft is moderate. Such drives are referred in the literature as small dc-link or slim dc-link drives [3] - [5] .
Since the dc-link stage has the function to "stabilize" the rectified line voltage, instability of the dc-link voltage may occur when small dc-link drives are applied, especially when large grid inductances are present and this situation will be more critical for constant power load (CPL) conditions [3] - [13] . It is well known that the CPL operation has the "negative impedance" characteristics [5] - [13] . When there is not enough damping effect in the grid and dc-link, it will result in a negative damping factor in the characteristic equation of the system [3] - [9] , [12] , [13] . Due to the nonlinear characteristics of the diode rectifier, the instability due to the negative damping is mainly present in the form of oscillations. This oscillation may result in overvoltage and shorten the lifetime of the power devices and the dc-link capacitors. Moreover, the oscillation components will also be present in the grid supply current and worsen the total harmonic distortion (THD) and the partially weighted harmonic distortion (PWHD). Thus, the oscillation components are required to be damped properly.
Various passive damping circuits, which are added to the dclink, have been investigated for dc-link stabilization [14] . However, the extra components increase the physical size and the cost of the inverter, and the selection of the component ratings should be adjusted accordingly for different system ratings. Therefore, active damping control methods are preferred to stabilize the dc-link voltage in small dc-link drives, especially in HVAC applications with moderate shaft dynamic requirements. The basic idea is to achieve a positive system dynamic damping factor by controlling the actual power drawn by the machine from the dclink [3] - [13] . It is straightforward to realize by controlling the torque reference current directly, normally by adding/injecting signals that are proportional to the dc-link voltage variation [6] - [10] . However, the common problem of the reference current control methods is that they are not able to work properly when the frequency of the variation part of the dc-link voltage exceeds the bandwidth of current control loop. Therefore, instead of controlling the current reference, methods based on reference voltage control are suggested [3] - [5] , [11] - [13] . It is worthwhile to notice that machine current/torque ripple may occur due to the imperfect dc-link voltage feedforward compensation caused by the time delay of the digital controller [15] and the current/voltage injection for achieving active damping control, and this is why small dc-link drives are mainly for the applications with moderate shaft dynamic requirements.
Nearly all the methods mentioned above [3] - [11] are introducing variation terms that are functions of the dc-link voltage variation in a proper way to guarantee that the system characteristic equation has a positive dynamic damping factor. The idea of introducing a virtual capacitor [8] or a virtual resistor [12] was proposed to explain the "physical" meaning behind these methods. However, a common disadvantage of these methods is that the introduced control parameters need to be tuned for different operating conditions and system parameters, which is not convenient. In this paper, a complete analysis of the small dc-link drive is provided first. The voltage drop caused by the commutation of the diode rectifier is considered in the system analysis. Its influence on the system performance is addressed. Then, the existing active damping methods are summarized by providing their general system characteristic equation, where the control parameter appears as an extra adding term and the choice of the parameter value required to stabilize the drive is system parameter and operating condition dependent. Moreover, the extraction methods of the dc-link voltage variation term are discussed. New extraction method by using an adaptive bandpass filter (BPF) with the help of a frequency-locked loop (FLL) is suggested, where only necessary dc-link voltage variation term will be damped and the operating conditions with "healthy" (stable) dc-link voltage, such as no-load or light load conditions, will not be affected by the active damping control. Thereafter, a new way to achieve a system positive dynamic damping factor, which changes the "negative impedance" characteristics of the CPL operation to "virtual positive impedance" by voltage modulation, as briefly discussed by Wang et al. [16] , is elaborated and extended. The method is generalized by introducing two extra control parameters to fully control the reference dc-link voltage used in the space vector modulation (SVM). Superior to other methods, the introduced control parameters appear as gain factors (rather than an extra adding term) in the system characteristic equation. Thus, the system can simply be stabilized by controlling the sign of the control parameters, which does not require any knowledge of system parameters and/or operating conditions in implementation. The magnitudes of the control parameters control the magnitude of the system damping factor. Furthermore, its influence on the total duty cycle (or modulation index) of the two active vectors during each switching period is analyzed and over-modulation control is achieved. The strategy to determine the values of the control parameters is summarized, including optimal active damping control, minimization of total duty cycle variation, or both. At last, the experiment results are provided to validate the proposed methods and discussions regarding the influence of the proposed methods to the machine performance are given.
This paper is organized in the following manner. Section II describes the system modeling and the active damping control fundamentals. The general system characteristic equation of existing active damping solutions are summarized and provided. Then, the new voltage modulation based active damping method is analyzed in details in Section III. Finally, the method is verified experimentally in Section IV. 
II. ANALYSIS OF SMALL DC-LINK DRIVE SYSTEM
The characteristics of the small dc-link drive system and the concept of active damping methods are presented in this section. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the topology of widely used frequency converter with a front-end diode rectifier. The nonlinear characteristics of the diodes and power switching devices make it complicated to analyze the characteristics of the circuit. Thus, the full bridge model is simplified and the equivalent system model is described as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) .
A. Analysis of Small DC-Link Drive
When the current from the grid side i gd in the dc-link is kept above zero, i.e., the whole rectifier is operating in continuous conduction mode and the presence of the diode can be neglected in the simplified model, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The effect of the front-end diode rectifier can be taken into consideration by modifying the input voltage v in accordingly. When the effect of grid resistance (R g ) and inductance (L g ) can be neglected, the commutation period of the diode rectifier from one phase leg to the other is negligible and v in can be expressed as [3] , [5] , [17] 
where V ph is the amplitude of the grid phase voltage, and ω g is the grid angular frequency. However, for situations that R g and L g cannot be neglected, e.g., weak grid with large L g , the commutation period, where three legs are conducting [17] , [18] , cannot be neglected and v in cannot be solely represented by (1) any longer. The length of the commutation period is L g and i gd dependent, so as its influence on v in [17] . Such influence is represented by an equivalent non-ohmic resistance R Lg in some literatures [3] , [5] , [9] , [18] . This is acceptable when considering the influence on the dc component of v in only [18] . However, it is not suitable for the dynamic analysis, since R Lg does not exist physically and the presence of R Lg in the circuit will increase the system damping factor. During the commutation period, a voltage drop in v in will appear. This voltage difference Δv in can be expressed as [17] , [18] 
(2) The commutation period T cc can be calculated as [17] , [18] T cc = 1 ω g cos
where i gd (t c0 ) is the grid current at the initial time instant of the commutation. It can be seen that the value of Δv in is not L g and i gd dependent; however, its existing time (commutation period) is L g and i gd dependent. The inverter and the load are replaced with a current source, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , to perform as the load of the dc-link. The load current i inv can be controlled to perform different types of loads, such as resistive load, CPL, etc. When the motor draws a constant power P L , the inverter current i inv can be expressed as [9] , [12] 
where I inv andĩ inv are the large and small signals of i inv , V dc andṽ dc are the large and small signals of v dc , respectively. The small signal impedance can be defined as
which is a negative value. The state equations of the simplified system shown in Fig. 1 (b) can be expressed as
The voltage drop Δv in is described by piecewise functions, i.e., zero voltage outside the commutation period, nonzero voltage during the commutation period as defined in (2) . The above state equations should be solved for each piecewise, where the value of Δv in is not L g and i gd dependent.
By substituting (4) into (6) and (7), it can be obtained that
It can be seen that Δv in only appears in the right side of (8). Thus, it only influences the particular solution of (8) . The values of T cc and i gd (t c0 ) only influence the initial value of the solution of each piecewise. The system stability is determined by the common solution of (8), which is not affected by Δv in . The characteristic equation of the second-order system in the Laplace domain can be obtained as
According to the Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion, the system is stable when a 10 and a 20 are greater than zero. Normally, V 2 dc /P L [representing the small-signal impedance as (5)] is much greater than R gd , i.e., a 20 is greater than zero. The system is stable if a 10 > 0, which is the condition for normal frequency converters with large electrolytic capacitors. However, it may be not true for small dc-link drives. When the criterion a 10 > 0 is not satisfied, the dc-link voltage and grid currents will become unstable or oscillating [6] , [7] , [12] , and should be avoided. The resonant frequency of the oscillation can be estimated as
B. Principle of Active Damping Control
To suppress the oscillation caused by the resonance between the inductors (including both grid side and dc choke if there is any) and dc-link capacitors, it is straightforward to consider using the machine windings (i.e., inductors) as extra energy storage components to bypass part of the oscillating energy and therefore limit the oscillations [16] . This can be achieved by controlling the power drawn by the machine.
Taking the method from [9] as an example, a term proportional to the dc-link voltage variation termṽ dc , i.e., the small signal of dc-link voltage, is added/injected to the torque producing current reference i * q , which can be expressed as (11) where I * q is the unmodified component, i.e., large signal of i * q for steady-state operating conditions, and g iq is the gain factor of q-axis injected current term. Similarly, a gain factor g id can be introduced to control the current injected into the d-axis. It was supposed that the bandwidth of the current controller is sufficiently large, so that the small signal of the real current satisfiesĩ
It is known that the instantaneous power drawn by the machine can be calculated as
The influence ofĩ * q to i d , which is caused by cross saturation, is negligible sinceĩ * q is small compared to I * q . Therefore, i inv can be linearized at V dc whenṽ dc /V dc approaches zero
The frequency of the small signals ω 0 can be estimated by (10) .
By substituting (14) into (6) and (7), it can be obtained that
Compared with (4) and (9), a new adding term g [defined in (14) ] is introduced in (15) by injecting the variation termĩ * q . It can easily be found that when 11 and a 21 will be greater than zero and the system is stable. The required minimum gain factor g iq that is directly used in the controller as (12) can then be obtained according to its relationship to factor g as given in (14) . It can be found that g iq is system parameter and operation condition dependent. A similar criterion can be obtained by repeating the above analysis when injecting into the d-axis current reference.
In a real digital control system, the bandwidth of the current loop is limited and the condition to achieve (12) can hardly be satisfied. Therefore, instead of controlling the current reference, active damping methods based on the reference voltage control are suggested [3] - [5] , [11] - [13] .
Similar to the above current injection method, voltage variation termsṽ d andṽ q are injected into the machine d-and q-axes stator voltages to achieve positive dynamic damping coefficient. The voltage variations terms are defined as [3] (17) where g v d and g v q are the gain factors of d-and q-axes injected voltage terms, respectively. Similar to (14) , i inv can be approximated as
It can be observed that (18) has the same pattern as (14) . The system characteristic equation identical to (15) can be obtained. Stability criterion same as (16) would be achieved and suitable gain factors g v d and g v q can then be determined accordingly.
It can be found that existing studies have mainly focused on the way of achieving dynamic positive system damping factors by injecting extra current/voltage variation terms into the drive system [3] - [12] , i.e., by adding extra terms in a 11 and a 21 to make them positive values. The minimum gain factors in (12) and (17) used in the controller need to be carefully determined and they are affected by the system parameters and/or machine operating conditions. 
C. DC-Link Voltage Variation Extraction
The dc-link voltage variation, i.e., the small signal of the dc-link voltageṽ dc caused by the resonance between C dc and L gd , is required to perform active damping control to the small dc-link drive system. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that the dc-link voltage would contain three parts: the dc part (v dc0 ), the ripple voltage (ṽ rip ), and the oscillating term (ṽ osci ). Regarding the input of the diode rectifier, the source voltage contains both the dc part (v dc0 ) and the rectified component (ṽ rect ) as described in (1) . The presence of the dc-link will smoothen the rectified component (ṽ rect ) to the ripple component (ṽ rip ), as shown in Fig. 2(b) . For a small dc-link drive,ṽ rip will degenerate tõ v rect rapidly as the load increases. Fig. 2(a) shows the small dclink voltage with C dc = 14 μF and L g = 1.86 mH. The resonant frequency is 697 Hz according to (10) . Thus, the oscillating termṽ osci contains mainly 600 Hz component (for 50 Hz grid frequency), as shown in Fig. 2(b) , which is the frequency of the second-order harmonic ofṽ rect .
There could be briefly two ways to define the small signal v dc that will be used for active damping control: includingṽ rip or not. Whenṽ rip is included inṽ dc , the large signal V dc only contains the dc component (v dc0 ) and can simply be obtained by using a low-pass filter (LPF). However, sinceṽ rip is included inṽ dc , the active damping control will try to damp it as well. For machine drive systems, this will result in large machine current ripple at rectified frequency (300 Hz for 50 Hz grid). Large torque ripple at the same frequency will be generated, which may reduce the bearing lifetime and increase the machine losses and noise level. Therefore, instead of damping bothṽ rip andṽ osci , it could be a better choice to dampṽ osci only, i.e., excludingṽ rip fromṽ dc .
It is not straightforward when obtainingṽ rip from v dc . However, due to the fact thatṽ rip approachesṽ rect rapidly as the load increases for small dc-link drive,ṽ rect was used to representṽ rip in many existing studies and several methods have been proposed to estimateṽ rect (or V rect = v dc0 +ṽ rect ). In [12] , a Luenberger-type source state estimator is built to estimate V rect . However, besides the parameters of the small dc-link drive (e.g., C dc ), the parameters of the grid (e.g., L gd ) are required as well to build the state equations and to tune the introduced gain matrix correctly, which makes this method not easy to implement in applications and estimation error exists as well [12] . In [13] , a method based on phase-locked loop (PLL) and FLL trackers is introduced, which can calculate V rect from v dc by identifying the amplitude, frequency, and phase angle of V rect . However, both the above methods may fail to estimate the large signal V dc correctly at no-load or very light load conditions, where the rectifier is no longer operating in continuous conduction mode andṽ rip cannot be represented byṽ rect anymore.
An alternative method is to use the fundamental component ofṽ rip , which is a pure sinusoidal signal at the rectified frequency (6ω g ), to approximateṽ rip [16] . This fundamental componentṽ rip1 can simply be obtained by using a BPF, such as a nonideal proportional-resonant (PR) controller [19] . The above-mentioned approximation will introduce an error signal v dc, err , which mainly contains the second-order harmonicṽ rip2 , as shown in Fig. 3 . The error is small and it is acceptable.
Moreover, it is worth to note that the rectified frequency (6ω g ) is required as the center frequency of the BPF. In order to achieve a general and robust drive system, the FLL in [13] is adopted to detect the real rectified frequency based on the measured dc-link voltage v dc to achieve an adaptive BPF, so that the possible phase shift caused by grid frequency drift can be minimized when extractingṽ rip1 . Fig. 4 shows the performance of the FLL. It can be seen that the detected rectified frequency can follow the reference well, where the frequency of the threephase power supply changes from 94% to 106% of 50 Hz, i.e., rectified frequency changes from 282 to 318 Hz. The frequency error is about 0.2 Hz for 282 Hz. A PR controller with a quality factor of five is used to perform as a BPF. The phase shift around the center frequency (i.e., around 300 Hz) is about one degree per Hz. Thus, the phase shift is very small and negligible. Compared with the above methods in [12] and [13] , using an adaptive BPF is easy to implement without the requirement of system parameters and can work properly in various operating conditions. Furthermore, regarding the conditions whereṽ rip can be represented byṽ rect ,ṽ rect can be approximated according to (1) afterṽ rip1 has been obtained from the BPF. For example,ṽ rip2 can be calculated as
where c n is the coefficient of cos(6nω g t) as defined in (1). As more componentsṽ ripn are included, the more accurateṽ rect can be approximated. However, usingṽ rip1 to representṽ rect is recommended, because of the following advantages.
1) The amplitude ofṽ rip2 is 7.2 V for 515 V dc-link (no-load condition for 220 V grid phase voltage), which is only 1.4%. Thus,ṽ rip1 should be good enough. 2) No extra calculations are needed.
3) The above estimation in (19) has the same problem as the methods in [12] and [13] , i.e., it is only valid for conditions whereṽ rip approachesṽ rect .
III. PROPOSED VOLTAGE MODULATION BASED ACTIVE DAMPING METHOD
Instead of achieving dynamic positive system damping factors by injecting extra current/voltage variation terms with proper gain factors, the problem may be solved by another methodchanging the negative impedance Z inv [as defined in (5)] to a positive value. For example, by simply reversing the sign ofṽ dc in (5), the impedance could "change" from negative to positive. This reversing action can be achieved by changing the reference dc-link voltage signal v * dc as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The reconstructed dc-link voltage signal [see Fig. 5(c) ] is further used to determine the duty cycles from the voltage commands when performing SVM.
It is worth to notice that the natural behavior/characteristics of the inverter with CPL cannot be really changed from the negative impedance to the positive impedance. The essential idea of the proposed method is still to control the instantaneous power drawn by the machine. Thus, the inverter is no longer facing a CPL, but a varying power load that contains both the CPL and an extra oscillating component proportional toṽ dc . The mathematical prove for achieving this important characteristic by simply reserving the sign ofṽ dc is given below.
The load power P L can be calculated by the vector scalar product as wherev abc andī abc are the machine voltage and current vectors, respectively. When the reference dc-link voltage signal v * dc is reconstructed from V dc +ṽ dc to V dc -ṽ dc , as shown in Fig. 5 , the output voltage vector becomesv abc,rec instead ofv abc , which can be calculated asv
Then, the load power becomes
(22) The inverter current i inv at load P L,rec can be calculated as
(23) Compared with (4), it can be seen that (23) has the same pattern but the sign ofṽ dc term is reversed. The impedance of the inverter with load P L,rec now becomes positive. The system characteristic equation becomes
(24) The coefficients a 12 and a 22 are always larger than zero and the system is always stable. Therefore, the system can be stabilized by simply reversing the sign ofṽ dc in the extracted reference dc-link voltage signal, and a "virtual positive impedance" of the system can be obtained.
The "virtual positive impedance" concept can be further generalized by introducing gain factors k v 0 and k v for controlling the dc deviations and variation components of the reconstructed v * dc from v dc , respectively. The reconstructed dc-link reference voltage can be expressed as v * dc = k v 0 V dc -k vṽdc . It can then be obtained that
According to the Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion, it can be found that 1) when k v ࣙ 0, the coefficients a 13 and a 23 are always greater than zero, and the system is always stable; 2) k v = 0 (i.e., v * dc = V dc ) is already sufficient to stabilize the system; 3) k v 0 = k v = 1 represent the condition illustrated in Fig. 5 ; 4) increasing k v can increase a 13 and a 23 , and thus increasing the damping effect, so that the variation parts such asṽ dc can be suppressed further. But the machine performance might be sacrificed when too much oscillating energy is injected into the machine; 5) when k v = −1, i.e.,ṽ dc is not reversed and a negative impedance is present, the increase of k v 0 will increase a 13 and the system can be stabilized till a 13 > 0. However, the determination of k v 0 requires the knowledge of system parameters and operation conditions, which is not convenient in the implementation. Furthermore, a 13 is always smaller than R gd /L gd no matter how large k v 0 is, which means the maximum damping factor is limited; 6) when k v ࣙ 0, reducing k v 0 will increase a 13 , and thus increasing the damping effect toṽ dc . However, it will result in the situation that the large signals of the commanded reference voltages are lower than that of the real machine voltages, which would cause difficulties when applying state observers to estimate, e.g., machine flux linkage, speed, and position. Considering the limitations discussed above in items 5 and 6, it is recommended to achieve active damping control by manipulating k v , while keeping k v 0 to one.
A. Over-Modulation Control
When the dc-link voltage is varying and used in the SVM, over-modulation may occur for rated machine voltage outputs. The situation when the machine voltage vector is located in the middle of each 60°section during the SVM is considered as the worst case, since the required total duty cycle of the two active vectors during each switching period reaches its maximum at this position. When there is no active damping method implemented, the total duty cycle D 0 can be calculated and linearized as
where
The total duty cycle varies as dc-link voltage varies for a fixed output voltage, due to the oscillation termṽ dc . When the amplitude of the machine voltage vector is high, over-modulation may occur when the varying v dc reaches its local minimums. The maximum allowable amplitude of the machine voltage vector will then be sacrificed.
For the "virtual positive impedance" method, the voltage vector in the rotor reference frame under the reconstructed v * dc can be expressed and linearized as
where P is the dq transformation matrix.
To simplify the analysis, let k v 0 = 1 according to the previous recommendation. The total duty cycle D 1 under the active damping control can be calculated and linearized as
It can be observed that 1) when k v = 0 (i.e., v * dc = V dc ), the total duty cycle is not influenced by the real dc-link voltage, which is obvious; 2) when k v = 1, the variation term in (29) has opposite sign of that in (27).ṽ dc has normally a symmetrical positive and negative periods; but the peak value ofṽ dc in (29) is reduced due to active damping control and it results in a reduced maximum duty cycle for (29). Therefore, it is easy for the voltage modulation based "virtual positive impedance" method to control the variation of the total duty cycle, and achieve the active damping control without sacrificing the maximum allowable amplitude of the machine voltage vector. The value of the gain factor k v has clear meanings 1) k v ࣙ 0 to achieve active damping; the larger the value of k v , the larger the value of the "virtual positive impedance" and the more damping effects; 2) k v = 0 to reduce the over-modulation caused by varying dc-link voltage; increasing k v will increase the overmodulation range; k v = 1 has smaller over-modulation range than that experienced in the situation of no active damping. It should be noted thatṽ dc decreases as k v increases. The amplitude of the equivalent injected voltage term (28) will have a "saturated" value. Thus, infinite k v will not help too much in the active damping control. In contrast, it may cause large transient or even stability problem when the dc-link voltage faces a sudden change, e.g., at step load condition. It can be seen in the experimental verification part that the oscillation terms can already be effectively damped when k v = 2.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS
The system topology to investigate the proposed "virtual positive impedance" active damping method is illustrated in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the dc component v dc0 is obtained by using an LPF. The component at the rectifier frequencyṽ rip1 , which is 300 Hz for 50 Hz grid, is obtained by using a PR controller as discussed in Section II.C, and k rip is used to control whether v rip1 should be included in the small signalṽ dc or not. Fig. 7 shows the experimental platform. The small dc-link drive mainly includes a modified 7.5 kW converter and a 5.5 kW SynRM. A 14 μF film capacitor has been mounted to serve as the dc-link. A three-phase line reactor is used to simulate the soft grid, and the input phase inductance is estimated to be 1.86 mH. The converter parameters are the same with those in Section II.C. Thus, for 388 V, 50 Hz grid, the oscillating term v osci contains mainly a 600 Hz component. The parameters of the SynRM are given in Table I . Fig. 8 shows the performance of the small dc-link drive at machine rated operating condition (13.9 A load at 1500 r/min) when no active damping control is applied. It can be seen that there is a 600 Hz oscillation term in the dc-link voltage as well as 550 and 650 Hz terms in the grid current. The grid current THD and PWHD are 66.0% and 74.3%, respectively, which are high and not acceptable. Damping methods are required to stabilize the dc-link voltage and reduce the harmonics in the grid current.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the experimental results of the proposed active damping control at 1500 r/min 13.9 A load with two selected control configurations. The performance of the "virtual positive impedance" active damping control (as illustrated in Fig. 5 ) is shown in Fig. 9 . Compared with the performance without active damping (as shown in Fig. 8 ), it can be seen that the voltage and current oscillations caused by the resonance are greatly damped. The grid current THD is reduced from 66.0% to 37.3% and the PWHD is reduced from 74.3% to 34.0%. The machine current THD is increased from 5.3% to 10.5%, mainly due to the presence of 300 ± 50 Hz terms caused by the intention of dampingṽ rip in the dc-link voltage.
As discussed in Section III, the oscillations can be further damped by increasing the gain factor k v . Fig. 10 shows the performance of the proposed method with k rip = 1 and k v = 2. The grid current THD and the PWHD values are reduced to 39.5% and 41.4%, respectively. The machine current THD is reduced to 4.8% even for higher k v value sinceṽ rip1 is excluded fromṽ dc .
Tests were carried out with different control configurations. Table II summarizes the steady-state performance of the "virtual positive impedance" active damping control with different control configurations when the machine is operating at 1500 r/min 13.9 A load. It can be seen that when constant V dc (k rip = 0 and k v = 0) is used to serve as reference dc-link voltage in the SVM, the oscillations can be damped already, which validates the discussions given in Section III. When k rip = 0, i.e.,ṽ rip is included inṽ dc , the machine current THD increases to 10.5% with the active damping control of k v = 1. While for k rip = 1, the machine current THD reduces to 4.2% for the same damping gain factor. Thus, from the machine performance point of view, it is highly recommended not to compensateṽ rip . An appropriate estimation ofṽ rip is important as discussed in Section II.C. The oscillations caused by the resonance can be further damped by increasing the value of k v if lower grid current THD and PWHD are expected.
Furthermore, it can be seen that the machine current THD is even lower when only the oscillation term of the dc-link voltage (i.e., 600 Hz component) is damped compared with the performance when no active damping control is applied. This is because that the measured dc-link voltage used in the SVM calculation is different with the dc-link voltage at the inverter voltage output time instant, which is due to the time delay caused by the digital controller [15] . Such imperfect dc-link voltage feedforward compensation will be amplified by the large dclink voltage oscillation term and result in high machine current ripples. The damped dc-link voltage oscillation term will help to reduce the machine current ripples to achieve even better machine performance.
Besides the steady-state performance of the proposed "virtual positive impedance" active damping control, the system transient performance at selected operating conditions are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 to illustrate that the proposed active damping technique is able to handle various operating conditions properly. Fig. 11 shows the system transient performance when enabling the active damping control (k rip = 1 and k v = 2) online at 1500 r/min 13.9 A load condition. It can be seen that the proposed active damping method can damp the dc-link voltage fast and effectively without generating additional large transient. Fig. 12 shows the system transient performance under load step change condition (from no-load to 13.9 A load) at 1500 and 300 r/min, respectively, when active damping control (k rip = 1 and k v = 2) is enabled. It can be seen that the proposed active damping method can handle the step load change well without generating additional large transient. Moreover, it is worth noting that the dc-link voltage variation termṽ rip is small at no-load conditions and it increases toṽ rect as load increases (as discussed in Section II.C, Fig. 2 ). The proposed dc-link voltage variation extraction method will use a signal close toṽ rip rather thanṽ rect for dc-link voltage variation extraction as illustrated in Section II.C, Fig. 3 . Thus, the dc-link voltage at "healthy" (stable) operating conditions will not be affected, and the machine current will not be distorted since the dc-link voltage under this condition is not forced to be compensated to a signal close tõ v rect with the proposed active damping technique. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the characteristics of the small dc-link drive system are analyzed and the concept of system active damping control is summarized. The extraction of the dc-link voltage variation term, which is one of the key steps in implementing active damping control, is discussed in details. A new method is proposed to estimate the rectified voltage term, which is based on its fundamental component obtained by simply using an adaptive BPF (e.g., PR controller) with the help of a PLL. It is recommended to approximate the dc-link ripple voltage by its fundamental component, which is suitable for various operating conditions and can provide satisfactory results.
More importantly, a new way to stabilize the small dclink drive system, which has been named as "virtual positive impedance" method, is introduced and verified. This method ensures the system stability without the need of obtaining the compensation factors dynamically according to the system parameters and operating conditions. The damping effects can be controlled by simply introducing a gain factor to the voltage variation term. The experimental results show that with the proposed method and the gain factor set to two, the grid current THD has been reduced from 66.0% to 39.5% and the PWHD from 74.3% to 41.4%, even with the extra benefit that the motor current THD has been reduced from 5.3% to 4.8%. Moreover, the analysis of the voltage modulation based "virtual positive impedance" active damping method shows that it can provide an easy control to the variation of the total duty cycle caused by the varying dc-link voltage. Thus, it is possible to limit or even eliminate the loss of the maximum allowable amplitude of the machine voltage vector, so that the operating range of the drive system can be maintained.
